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HOW WOULD YOU 
MAKE THIS QUARTER EXCITING?
Want to havs an exciting quarter? WB CAN. Starting whh this 
Sunday, 7:30 pm at tho Lattor Day Sainta Chapol, S3 Caaa St, wo
are going to plan one great quarter. But, wo need you and your 
‘lolp ua plan an exciting quartet, 
i, there will bo now triends to moot, old frienda to
Ideas. You can he s |
Please come n
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Sponsored by LDS Student Association. 
Como visit us anytime at 12S California Blvd. 
(Across from tho football stadium.)
Phono. 143-9319
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THE FASTEST WAY UP  
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Poly cagers play .500  ball in preseason
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THE AS1 FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
Friday, Jan. I 
Wednesday J a a .  11
Friday, Jen, IS 
Saturday ,Jan. SI 
Friday, Feb. S 
Wednesday, Feb. I
Feb.10 
Wednesday, Feb. II 
Wednesday, Feb. SI 
Friday, Feb. 14 
Wednesday, Mar. 1 
Wednesday, Mar. I
Fun with Dick and Jane 
Science Fiction Night 
A Boy and His Dng 
Slaughterhauae-Pive 
Nashville 
Romeo It Juliet •
Wiaards
Dirty Harry Night 
Magnum Force 
The Enforcer 
A Star Is Born 
Marathon Man 
Allegro Non Troppo 
Silver Streak 
Amarcord















Films will be shown in Chumash Auditorium 





lOOO’S OF PAIHB TO CHOOSE \
FROM w
SOME SAVINGS OF UP TO 50%l * '
A W EOAL OBOUF OF THOUSAND* OF ATHOTC SHOES AND n iM I 
. CONW TB40 OF FMBT QUALITY DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, SUOHTLY 
BLEMISHED SHOES, BROKEN S O I RUNE, ETC.
FEATURING SUCH BRANDS ASt 
ADIDAS NIKE CONVERSE BROOKS 
PUMA BATA TIGER TRETORN
MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S SIZES
GROUP I GROUPU
e  VALUES TO $22 .00  i .  VALUES TO $ 3 4 .0 0
1 0 * 16®
MONDAY-SATORDAY tiM-tiM 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TIL It*
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Variety of Sandwiches Plus Soup and Salad Bar
I
>-*.% •• iM-w 777-Foothill Blvd.
Foothill Shopping Plaza
next to Broad St. 
543-3852  ,
■KCoupon>-
Free Pepsi 
vlth purchase 
of Sandwich
■f
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